
As a general rule, churches and church halls are
safe and it is likely that no-one can remember 
anyone ever having had an accident or there ever
having been a serious fire. However, familiarity
often means that potential hazards are overlooked
and this may result in not only people being put 
at risk, but also the church and hall buildings, 
particularly when left unattended.

This checklist highlights some of the most common 
hazards and the preventative measures that can be put
in place to reduce or eliminate the risk. Check each
item and tick ‘yes’ or ‘no’ as appropriate. There may be
some that do not apply to your particular circumstances,
so these may be ignored. However, if you put ‘no’ next to
any item some action will probably be required to reduce
the risk to an acceptable level. 

Continued overleaf. . .

Accumulations of waste and combustible Have you removed all unwanted combustible
material such as hay and straw used for materials from vestries, store rooms, crypts, 
Christmas cribs and left over items from attic spaces and outbuildings?
jumble sales Yes No N/A 

Flammable liquids such as petrol used Do you leave petrol and matches in the
for lawnmowers church or hall? If absolutely neccessary keep

petrol in a substantial locked outbuilding Yes No N/A 

Blocked exits, locked doors and Do you ensure that exit doors are clearly visible, 
obstructed escape routes unlocked during services and not obstructed? 

Fire exit doors in halls must be clearly marked
and must never be locked shut Yes No 

Portable heaters, particularly those Do you check and maintain all heaters
using LPG (liquid petroleum gas) regularly and keep them clear of 

combustible materials? Avoid the use
of portable gas heaters if at all possible Yes No N/A 

Votive candles (these have been used Are candles and matches left in the church when 
to start fires in churches) unattended other than in a secure locked vestry? Yes No N/A 

Common fire hazards Preventative measures Please tick
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If you put ‘yes’, please make sure you have made the appropriate arrangements to ensure that the preventative
measures are enacted. If you answer ‘no’ to any item, make sure you consider whether you do need to take any
appropriate measures. Please record on page 3 anything you have changed so you can tick ‘yes’.
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Hand-held candles (Candles used in Do you provide a fire blanket and ensure
Christingle services, carried in someone is on hand to deal with any 
processions or held during baptisms emergency during services when the 
can set light to hair and clothing) congregation have lighted candles? Yes No N/A 

Use of incense, thuribles and the Do you ensure that all hot charcoal is
disposal of hot charcoal extinguished before leaving the church?

Do not leave thuribles next to combustible materials Yes No N/A 

Lack of fire fighting equipment will Are adequate fire extinguishers
greatly increase the potential risk from installed and maintained?
all of the above hazards Yes No 

Common fire hazards Preventative measures Please tick
(check and tick as appropriate)

Faulty or damaged wiring installations Do you ensure that the fixed electrical
system is inspected every five years by 
an approved contractor? Yes No 

Faulty electrical appliances including Do you visually check portable electrical
damaged plugs and leads appliances on a regular basis and are

they checked annually by an approved
contractor? Known as PAT - Portable
Appliance Testing Yes No 

Use of portable appliances Do you ensure only PAT tested items
particularly electric heaters are in use and any items not marked

are removed? Yes No 

Do you ensure donated electrical 
appliances are tested? Yes No N/A 

Use of multiple adaptors, overloaded Are all electrical outlets permanently wired in? Yes No 
circuits and damaged trailing leads Do you only have one electrical

appliance for each socket? Yes No 
Cable covers may only be used to
protect leads for temporary installations

Faulty lightning conductors can be a Is the lightning conductor inspected
bigger hazard than having none at all and maintained on a regular basis

(every two to three years) by an approved contractor? Yes No 

Common electrical hazards Preventative measures Please tick
(check and tick as appropriate)

Gas boilers Do you have an annual maintenance
contract for all gas boilers with an
approved contractor? Yes No N/A 

Hazardous substances such as Have all hazardous substances been
cleaning materials, pesticides, weed removed where possible or otherwise
killer and algae remover stored in a substantial locked cupboard

or outbuilding? Yes No N/A 

Other common hazards Preventative measures Please tick
(check and tick as appropriate)
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Further guidance

Ecclesiastical’s website for Church customers, Church Matters, contains a wealth of information and advice to help
you look after your church. 

You can read the full guidance at www.ecclesiastical.com/churchmatters/churchguidance

Plant, machinery and lifting equipment Are all bells, frames and ropes regularly
such as bells, font covers and sanctuary inspected and maintained? Yes No N/A 

lamp-lifting mechanisms
Do you regularly inspect font cover and sanctuary 
lamp-lifting  mechanisms? Yes No N/A 

Are font covers lowered when not in use and not left 
raised without any additional means of support? Yes No N/A 

Manual handling injuries. Injuries resulting  Do you avoid lifting, and use trolleys where
from lifting heavy objects necessary? Castors should be fitted to items

such as pianos that are moved regularly Yes No 

Poor lighting levels can lead to slips Do you ensure that all areas are well
and trips particularly on steps and stairs lit and that light bulbs are replaced as 
such as those to external boiler rooms soon as they blow? Yes No 

Food preparation on a temporary basis Do you have adequate facilities for hand
washing, food storage and clean surfaces
for preparation? Yes No 

Accidents and injuries caused by Do you regularly inspect the churchyard
tombstones and trees in the churchyard and lay flat or repair damaged headstones

and tombs as far as is practicable?  Yes No N/A 

Have trees been inspected and any necessary 
remedial action taken by a competent person? Yes No N/A 

Safeguarding children and Do you use the Disclosure and Barring 
vulnerable adults Service (DBS) to make more informed 

decisions when recruiting people to work
with children and vulnerable persons? Yes No 

Lack of first aid equipment Are there first aid boxes and accident
books in the church and hall? Yes No 

Other common hazards Preventative measures Please tick
(check and tick as appropriate)
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Risk Improvements The following are steps we have taken to ensure we can tick ‘yes’ for each relevant section:
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Next steps
Once you have completed this checklist and taken 
any steps needed to mitigate any risks please make 
sure that a copy is kept with your Health & Safety 
Policy. Make sure you keep copies of documents
together at an accessible location.  Please remember
you should regularly review your Health & Safety Policy
and your risk assessments.  We recommend that you 
include Health & Safety as a regular item in the agenda
for your PCC meetings.  For further help on specific 
topics we have the following check lists to help you:

Fire, Electrical and Other Hazards

Working at Height

Slips, Trips and Falls

Tower Tours

Food Safety

Information in this document
We have prepared this guide in good faith. The 
information in it is based on our understanding of 
current law and practice. Neither Ecclesiastical
Insurance Office plc nor any of its subsidiaries accept
any liability whatsoever for any errors or omissions in
this guide that result in injury, loss or damage, including 
financial loss. It is the responsibility of the Insured 
or any person to ensure that they comply with their 
statutory obligations. Any interpretation or 
implementation of this guide is at the sole 
discretion of the reader.

How do I make an insurance claim?
Please call 0845 603 8381 to speak to our 
Claims Department. You can also email 
faithclaims@ecclesiastical.com or visit our 
website to request or download a claim form. 

For Property Claims we’ll need to know:
n your policy number 
n what loss or damage has occurred
n when, how and where the loss or damage occurred
n your VAT status (if applicable)
n your bank details for settlement, if applicable.

If your claim involves theft, malicious damage or
accidental loss, we’ll also need to know:
n when you notified the police
n your crime reference number
n details of the police station dealing with the incident.

For further information call us on

0845 777 3322
(Monday to Friday 8am-6pm excluding bank holidays)
We may monitor or record calls to improve our service.

You can email us at 

churches@ecclesiastical.com
or visit 

www.ecclesiastical.com/churchmatters

Other useful contacts
Ecclesiastical Financial Advisory
Services 0800 107 0190
www.ecclesiastical.com/getadvice 

Ecclesiastical Home Insurance
0800 917 3345
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This document may be copied and amended for the use of
individual churches only but may not otherwise be copied or
sold in any format including electronic retrieval systems.

 Read the claims guidance on  
our website


